ST MICHAEL’S NEWSLETTER

Third Sunday of Advent
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Frank Bough RIP
May Fernandez Robinson RIP
People of the Parish

Mon 14th
Tues 15th

David Owens RIP
Theresa Grogan RIP
3pm Eucharistic Service
NO MASS
Intentions of the Dore Family
Fiona Ryan RIP
10am DRF Clark & Mannion Families

Wed 16th
Thurs 17th
Fri 18th
Sat 19th

St Michael's Parish Office, The Marld, Ashtead KT21 1R
Email: smichaeloffice@gmail.com Phone 01372 272267
Parish Priest: Rev. Provost Anthony Churchill
Priest’s House – 01372 270842
Deacon: Rev David Pattinson Tel: 07788 916910
Website: www.stmichaelashtead.org.uk
To book the Parish Hall please email the office.
Hall wi-fi: Netgear41 (password) grandcomet148
The Parish Office is open again!
smichaeloffice@gmail.com
Please ring Fr Tony on his number above in an emergency
or to request Sacrament of Reconciliation.

19th /20th December 2020
6pm
Nelly Marie & Mark Cecil Nicholson RIP
8.30am
People of the Parish
10.30am DRF John & Agnes Murphy
The camera icon indicates that the mass will be
‘live-streamed’ on St. Michael’s YouTube Channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoCE16LH34tJGIR3_ytZLYg

Mass is at 9.30am unless stated otherwise

Fr Tony writes…

My Dear Friends,
Two weeks ago I wrote a letter about looking to the future of our parish as we begin to think about “Life after
Lockdown”. Towards the end of my letter I invited you to think about how the parish ought to develop
and change in the coming years. I also pointed out that it will be necessary for many more people to take an
active part in the life of the parish.
With that in mind I asked you to consider how you might be involved, and about what help you could offer.
I did not expect a deluge of people volunteering their ideas or offering their help, but was disappointed to have
no replies at all.
The future is far from certain. Things will not simply continue as they are.
Let me reprint a few words from that letter.
We are not out of the woods just yet, but perhaps we can see light at the end of the tunnel. With that hope in
mind, I would like to ask you all to think about what you think you might be able to do in the future for the
Parish. Perhaps you have some ideas about how the parish could develop in the future. Please let me know
your thoughts and how you think you might be able to help.”
With my love and prayers for each of you.
Fr. Tony
PLEASE PRAY FOR

Please pray for the souls of those whose
anniversaries occur at about this time.

Sureeporn Crosby, Guy Bailey,
Vivianne Cassar, Shaun Wallace,
Simon Warren, Mavis Bazeley, Philip MacDonald,
Sylvia Crampin, Margaret McArdle,
Mike Morley, Peggy Brogan, George Stuart Baxter,
Bart Gruzalski, Sheila Hanks, Sarah Bishop,
Michael Roche, Pauline Hooper, Elizabeth Samson,
Fr Alan Sharpe, Bill Danson, Jean Rawlinson, Kay Fry,
Margaret Beeby, Anne Burman, Alfredo Sheffield,
Nina Grant, Barbara Long, Johanna Rainsbury,
Stephen Sullivan, Rachel Fulton and Michael Machese

Vera Union, Margaret Garrett, Elena Mashman,
Mary Sreeves, Gerry O’Leary, Dorothy Passow,
Bert Crayden, Mary Guy, Tim Adams,
Helga Maria Suwalski, Sheila Coking, Bill Sharpe,
Mary McDonald, Peter William Harvey and Richard Tufnell
and Clare Derry who died today
May they Rest in Peace

The last in Bishop Richard’s series of Advent talks
from Arundel Cathedral is on Friday 18th December.
The subject will be ‘Mary – Openness’. The evening will
begin at 7pm and be live streamed on

and all who need our prayers.
Thursday Evening Prayer 7pm on-line – Do join us.
See page 3 or email k.lynch4@btinternet.com

https://abdiocese.org.uk/livestream
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO:
Hannah Lay 12 on Sunday,
Austin Stack 8 on Tuesday
Olivia Rowles 10 on Wednesday
Dexter Chan Lok 10 on Friday
Madeleine Ciesco 13 on Saturday

From today’s Isaiah reading:
The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because God has
anointed me and has sent me, to bring glad tidings to the
poor.
Reflection:
We are invited to stand with God who wants an end to
injustice and all that afflicts God’s creatures. This Advent text
offers hope for personal and community transformation and
assures us that God will work with us as we attempt to bring
about what Isaiah envisioned and Christ came to fulfil –
justice, healing and peace throughout the world.

100 Club Winners for November were Caroline King and Jeremy
Webb.
Christmas Mass bookings
Thank you to all of you who emailed or telephoned the office to
book a place at Mass for the Christmas weekend.
The 3pm Christmas Eve, 9pm Christmas Eve and 9.30am
Christmas Day are now fully booked.
This weighs heavy on our hearts at this time of year, as we do not
wish in any way want to limit the number of people coming to the
Church, however, everyone knows the restrictions and we have
to abide by them.
I will be emailing or ringing people with a row number so that you
will have an allocated seat in the Church in order to maximize our
space.
Thank you for your patience and understanding. Alison and Jan

So, we ask ourselves:

What “glad tidings” do I hear for myself this Advent?

How can I share that good news with others?

Breaking Bread – is a local charity providing meals and
hampers to local families who are struggling. If you are in
need, would like to help or just find out more, they have a
beautiful website https://breakingbread.org.uk/
The Passage – a charitable organisation supporting the
homeless is holding an online concert of classical music this
Christmas and are selling tickets.
They are also selling a Christmas Cookbook with recipes
from the stars! See page 5 for details.

Parish Bereavement Team2020 has been a difficult year in so many ways, and one example
of this is through experiencing bereavement which can take
many forms-loss of a loved, family separation or indeed loss of a
job.
If therefore you need someone to talk to please contact the parish
office by emailing - smichaeloffice@gmail.com . You will then be
contacted by a member of the Parish bereavement team who will
be available to offer support.

Calling all Young Adults of the Diocese (20-30
somethings)
Before the current restrictions, our Youth and Young Adults’
Advisor had plenty of big plans for helping you get to know
other Catholics of a similar age, to form communities where
you are free to be yourself, to explore your faith, to grow in
friendship, and to be a safe place for you to realise your
Catholic identity.
However, this has all had to go on hold. We cannot have a
Prosecco and Praise night and remain Covid secure! What
we would like to do is invite anyone who is interested to join
a focus group. This group will meet virtually to discuss the
needs and desires of young adults in the Church, and, if you
would like, be involved in coming up with some creative ways
to meet those needs.
If this sounds like a project you would like to be a part of,
please contact the Youth Service Secretary Rosie
at rosie.read@abdiocese.org.uk or 01293 651161

Compass is a project of CVP (Catholic Vocations Project). CVP is
supported by a group of religious women and men in the UK who
are interested in promoting a culture of vocation. See page 4.
CAFOD Are you looking for that special Christmas present?
Check out CAFOD World Gifts on page 6 and see also their lists
of Advent resources and Online Events.
Men’s Breakfast – Our final ‘Online’ breakfast of the year will be
on Saturday 12th December at 9.30 am.
With coffee and bacon sandwiches – but only if you provide them
yourself! https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81462023857
This Week’s Readings
Isaiah 61:1-2a, 10-11; Psalm Luke 1:46-48, 49-50, 53-54,
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24; John 1:6-8, 19-28
You can see these readings at:
https://www.universalis.com/20201213/mass.htm

Online Giving – Coronavirus
When our Church was closed, the Coronavirus affected us
materially as well as spiritually. Bills keep coming, but income
is significantly down.
A good many parishioners give via standing order. If you can
do this, it simplifies the admin and is great for self-distancing!
For more details email smichaelweb@gmail.com
About half the week’s income usually arrives via the
collection baskets so we are missing that. The Diocese has
set up a web page for online giving.
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/parishoffertory
The money will come into the Diocese and then be sent to
the parishes accordingly. So, don’t forget to name the
parish, area or priest when donating.

Parish Communications Do keep an eye on our Social Media Visit St.
Michael’s Parish website http://www.stmichaelashtead.org.uk/
Face Book Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/289562958175720
YouTube Channel (live streaming of Masses)
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoCE16LH34tJGIR3_ytZLYg/

You can e-mail contributions to the Newsletter to
newsletter@stmichaelashtead.org.uk
to arrive by 9.30am on Friday morning
The Arundel and Brighton Diocesan Trust is a charity - No. 252878

Welcomers and readers
12th /13th
December

19th /20th
December

W1

R. Simonetti

W1

Penny Weaver

W1

Kathryn Casson

W2

Ellie Watson

W2

Margaret McGarr

W2

James Close

R1

Philippa Dupenois

R1

David Gwyther

R1

Faye Jenkins

W1

Lillian Baldwin

W1

David Warnock

W1

Cristina Bellini

W2

M Anderson

W2

W2

James Close

R1

Fina Tisi

R1

R1

Daisy McBride

Garry Hayter
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St Michael's Thursday on-line Worship and Prayer
Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus
1Thessalonians 5:16-18).

On-line prayer on a Thursday evening has become a part of our church life at St Michael’s. When we were in the
first lockdown, we also worshipped online at Easter, to celebrate the Assumption and for the Children’s Liturgy.
These occasions were a wonderful opportunity to quite literally see one another and keep a sense of our church
community through shared worship. Bill O Neill and Jeff Pearce worked especially hard to work out the
technicalities of this style of worship and patiently supported those new to the technology. God has created me
to do Him some special service wrote John Henry Newman!
Thursday evening prayer meetings have been a source of comfort and spiritual growth (please God) through the
pandemic. We almost always pray for the current situation and for the sick and the bereaved. We have prayed
every week for an early vaccine and treatments, and for all those suffering as a result of Covid 19. But in general
we meet to share our worship and prayers. We have also grown together by having a variety of parishioners
lead our sessions, sharing their thoughts and concerns about issues close to their hearts. We have learnt about
and prayed for Prisoners, Food Poverty, the work of CAFOD, the crisis in Yemen, Aid to the Church in Need,
Wealth and Faith, and a host of other challenging and inspiring topics. Sometimes we meet to pray the rosary
together, or as last week, share a meditation on the gospel. Last night Ted Le Riche led us in a beautiful Service
of Remembrance.
During December the Thursday group is to turn into one big Advent Group. Why not think about joining us if you
haven’t before? If you’d like to receive the electronic link to join in, please email Alison
(smichaeloffice@gmail.com) and she'll add you to the Parish circulation list. Or contact me directly on
k.lynch4@btinternet.com if you’d rather talk about how these meetings work before joining. I’d be delighted to
then talk to you.
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Compass is a project of CVP (Catholic Vocations Project). CVP is supported by a group of religious women and men
in the UK who are interested in promoting a culture of vocation in our Church.
Compass in Advent …preparing for Christmas Link to Facebook event here:
https://bit.ly/CompassInAdvent
Compass in #Advent. Our lives are being turned upside down at the moment due to #COVID19 - Join us to reflect on
some of the characters in the #Christmas story whose lives were also radically changed. Email us:
CompassInAdvent@gmail.com More info: https://bit.ly/CompassInAdvent .
Join us to reflect on some of the characters in the Christmas story whose lives were also radically changed.
How is God speaking to us through these stories today?
Each Friday we will focus on one set of characters. The meeting will also include a sharing of a contemporary story of
vocation/call. There will be time for sharing, questions and discussion.
Who? – Young adults 18-35
When? Fridays - 27th Nov, 4th, 11th, 18th Dec
Time? 7pm for one hour
Zoom link: email us on CompassInAdvent@gmail.com for the link and for any other information
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Please would you support the work of The Passage with homeless people by advertising our annual
concert in your newsletter. The concert this year is online.
We are also selling The Passage Cookbook.
The Passage presents A Night under The Stars filmed at the London Coliseum from classical pianist,
Stephen Hough, CBE; British baritone Huw Montague Rendall; violinist Shlomy Dobrinsky; The Orion
Orchestra; Conductor, Toby Purser and song pianist, Gary Matthewman.
Your host is Rory Bremner with festive readings from Ann Murray and Michael Morpurgo.
The London Philharmonic Choir and London Youth Choir will present a special virtual performance
of Bogoroditse Devo from Rachmaninoff’s Vespers.
Tickets at https://tinyurl.com/PassageConcert
Please also support our work by purchasing A Taste of Home: 120 Delicious Recipes from Leading Chefs
and Celebrities from
https://tinyurl.com/PassageCookbook
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CAFOD Parish newsletter inserts for World Gifts/Advent

CAFOD World Gifts

World Gifts, CAFOD's range of virtual gifts, make a real difference to families living in poverty
across the world. While we have the coronavirus pandemic and lockdown here, we can still be
good neighbours to our sisters and brothers overseas by giving World Gifts as Christmas presents
to family and friends. The Keep Clean Kit gift for £6 and the Vegetable Garden gift for £10 are just
two gifts that will help vulnerable families affected by the pandemic to protect and feed
themselves. Let’s spread joy and hope around the world this Christmas.
Visit cafod.org.uk/worldgifts.

Celebrate Advent with CAFOD

After a year of uncertainty, we all need the hope, peace and true comfort and joy that the Advent
season can offer. CAFOD has a range of resources and virtual events to help us come together
online to pray, reflect and celebrate as we prepare for the coming of our Lord. Visit
cafod.org.uk/parishes to learn more. This Advent you can help share comfort and
joy with families around the world, like Saba’s. Saba and her three children fled their home in
Myanmar to escape horrific violence and persecution. They were targeted because of their
ethnicity. Thanks to your support last year, Saba was given essential materials to build a shelter –
so finally her children have a safe place to call home.
We can stretch out our hands to people living in poverty and refugees by donating to CAFOD’s
Advent Appeal at cafod.org.uk/advent.
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